connect2
A revolutionary shower tray

The revolutionary
connect2 shower tray
The stunning looking connect2 is a

Features

uniquely designed shower tray featuring

+ Unique design avoids the need to cut joists or lift the tray onto a plinth

two offset waste positions that ensures
an obstruction free connection. Whether

+ G
 uaranteed to work with all standard joist sizes and spans

square, rectangular or quadrant - whatever

+ S
 tructural resin bonded stone filler for increased stability

the size, the connect2 tray will allow you to

+ Super slim at only 35mm high

connect the waste fitting without the need
to reposition joists or raise the tray onto

+ Supplied with a reinforced colour matched waste cover that is magnetically secured, comfortable
underfoot and is easily removed for cleaning

a plinth.
+ Supplied with a dedicated high flow waste

The unique design of the connect2 tray ensures obstruction free waste

connect2 trays are supplied with a high flow waste and a blanking plug secured with

connection irrespective of joist position or direction.

solvent weld (not supplied) to block the unused waste hole.

Connect2 shower trays
now available in 3 finishes
High Gloss Shower Trays

Slip Resistant Shower Trays

Slate Effect Shower Trays

Manufactured from the highest quality

Connect2 SR Trays feature the latest

Connect2 slate effect trays feature an

materials, which includes an acrylic capped

development in surface material which

exclusive surface pattern, taken directly from

ABS skin, which provide a superb high

exceeds all EU standards for barefoot

a piece of local slate, for a truly authentic

gloss finish that is durable as well as being

bathing. The slip resistant properties are

finish. The acrylic capped surface is slip,

resistant to impact damage and staining.

embedded in the material, rather than a

stain and impact resistant and contains an

waste connection free from joist obstruction.

coating on the surface, meaning it cannot

anti-microbial additive to inhibit the growth

be removed and is comfortable to stand on.

of bacteria and mould.

The textured surface provides a high level
of scratch and stain resistance ensuring that
your tray maintains a pristine appearance
throughout its lifetime.

A revolution in
shower tray design
Whether square, rectangular or quadrant - whatever the size, the connect2
tray will allow you to connect the waste fitting without the need to
reposition joists or raise the tray onto a plinth.

The unique design of the connect2 tray ensures obstruction free waste
connection irrespective of joist position or direction.

Where joists run parallel to the width of the tray,
at least one hole will always be clear.

connect2 trays are supplied with a high flow waste and a blanking plug secured with
Where joists run parallel to the length of the tray and both holes are

solvent weld (not supplied) to block the unused waste hole.

obstructed, simply turn the tray 180°. The unique offset position will ensure
both will become free.

With the unique connect2 design even Quadrant and the Kudos unique Full

connect2 trays are supplied with a stylish colour matched linear waste cover,

Curve shape trays have the ability to avoid joists.

magnetically secured and reinforced for comfort and stability underfoot.

Codes & Dimensions

Waste Locations
Standard High Gloss
Product Code
SQUARE

Size (Length x Width)
800mm x 800mm

SR (Slip Resistant)
Product Code

Slate Finish
Product Code

C2T80

C2T80SR

C2T80SLGR

C2T90

C2T90SR

C2T90SLGR

1000mm x 800mm

C2T10080

C2T10080SR

C2T10080SLGR

1000mm x 900mm

C2T10090

C2T10090SR

C2T10090SLGR

1100mm x 800mm

C2T11080

C2T11080SR

C2T11080SLGR

1200mm x 800mm

C2T12080

C2T12080SR

C2T12080SLGR

1200mm x 900mm

C2T12090

C2T12090SR

C2T12090SLGR

1300mm x 800mm

C2T13080

C2T13080SR

C2T13080SLGR

1400mm x 700mm

C2T14070

C2T14070SR

C2T14070SLGR

C2T14080

C2T14080SR

C2T14080SLGR

C2T14090

C2T14090SR

C2T14090SLGR

C2T15070

C2T15070SR

C2T15070SLGR

C2T15080

C2T15080SR

C2T15080SLGR

Square & Rectangular shower trays

1500mm x 900mm

C2T15090

C2T15090SR

C2T15090SLGR

Position of waste holes relative to the centre of

1600mm x 700mm

C2T16070

C2T16070SR

C2T16070SLGR

each tray. All sizes: A - 95mm B - 100mm

1600mm x 800mm

C2T16080

C2T16080SR

C2T16080SLGR

1700mm x 700mm

C2T17070

C2T17070SR

C2T17070SLGR

1700mm x 800mm

C2T17080

C2T17080SR

C2T17080SLGR

1700mm x 900mm

C2T17090

C2T17090SR

C2T17090SLGR

C2T90Q

C2T90QSR

C2T90QSLGR

C2TQ100

C2TQ10QSR

C2TQ10QSLGR

C2TQ9080

C2TQ9080SR

C2TQ9080SLGR

1400mm x 800mm
1400mm x 900mm
1500mm x 700mm
1500mm x 800mm

900mm x 900mm
Quadrant
1000mm x 1000mm
Quadrant

QUADRANT

RECTANGULAR

900mm x 900mm

Offset Quadrant
1000mm x 800mm†
Offset Quadrant
1000mm x 900mm†
Offset Quadrant
1200mm x 800mm†

OFFSET QUADRANT

Offset Quadrant
900mm x 800mm†

Offset Quadrant
1200mm x 900mm†

C2TQ1080

C2TQ1080SR

C2TQ1080SLGR

C2TQ1090

C2TQ1090SR

C2TQ1090SLGR

C2TQ1280

C2TQ1280SR

C2TQ1280SLGR

C2TQ12090

C2TQ12090SR

C2TQ12090SLGR

C2T91C

C2T91CSR

C2T91CSLGR

C2T10081C

C2T10081CSR

C2T10081CSLGR

Product Specific Trays ††

Offset Curved
1000mm x 810mm†
RH

LH

CURVED

Prices include hi flow waste and trap
Curved 910mm

B

B
A

A

B

A
A

B

C

Quadrant & Full Curve shower trays
Position of waste holes in relation to the
90° angle corner.
All sizes: A - 336mm B - 142mm C - 275mm

† Please add RH or LH to the product code to indicate left or right handing.

†† Connect2 Curved Trays are product specific and are only suitable for use
with Kudos Original Classic and Original6.

Kudos Shower Products Ltd
Elmsfield Park, Holme
Cumbria LA6 1RJ
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Email: sales@kudosshowers.co.uk
www.kudosshowers.co.uk

